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the war was over said, Thank God, we are rid of that man. Now, we can go ahead

and preach the gospel, and Xt not have to even think about politics in any

way, shape, or form. And then they found that their section of Germany

had been turned over to the Russians to administer, and the Russians t pro

ceeded to develop a communist party, and to give it control. And what should

these ministers do? Should they speak out against the efforst of this

communist group to take control of the hearts and minds of people, or should

they say, We'll keep out of politics, and we will simply preach the gospel.

Well, if they took the latter course, I am sure that they are by this time

find that it is an unworkable course under communism. It says here that

the Evangelical Church has stood like a massive rndah road block to the

communist march to comunize east Germany, and is predominantly Protestant,

l'7 million people. But the Reds have confr'onted Christian road blocks before

and have developed their techniques and technicians for chopping them down to

size. Last week they were aii waging a fight superstition campaign to

undermine the church's standing with young Germans, and from another side

aged Chairman Otto ....131... of the Red Mkx Satellite German Christian

Democratic Union party pressed the church to take a... .. . ..l3, and

for ten years of such dogged chopping the church Martin Luther founded is in

sore trouble in East Germany, and its future is in serious jeopardy. As

matters stand now, said a topflight ProØtestant fellow in West Germany last

wRkix week, I cannot see further than twelve months. They will be very...
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from West Berlin, the Protestant Church in East Germany has begun to fight

its last ditch battle. It is a battle of ik 1ii1tx infiltration

which is creating less attention than it deserves, largely because it is !in

the $ gobbledegook of Marx's dialectic on the one hand, and the nentral dip-

lomatic language of the church on the other end of Record 2 -
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